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Remote Learning EYFS 

 

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Nursery for this week which will 

link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Please send us any photos of the activities you do through “Evidence Me”

Number, shape & measures:                                                         
Counting: Use some resources that you have at home to do some counting 
with. You could use old milk bottles, bottle lids, cut up egg cartons etc.  
You could see how many you have of each and compare them. Have you got 
more milk bottles or egg cartons? If I take one away how many will you have 
now?  
 

Communication, language & literacy   
Reading This week we are sharing the story The Little Red Hen. Listen to the 
story together The Little Red Hen .What was the Little Red Hen trying to make? 
Did anyone help her? What do you think the hen should do at the end? 

 
Phonics Rhyme We are going to thinking of rhyming words that rhyme with the 
animals in our story; cat [rat, hat, bat] dog [log, frog, fog] and hen [pen, ten, 
den] Give your child examples “Does hen rhyme with pen? Does hen rhyme 
with cat?” See if they can hear the words that rhyme.  
Writing/Mark Making:  Have a go at drawing some eggs. How could you 
decorate them?  

 

Irresistible Learning Topic:  Down at the Farm  
Understanding of the World: Farms  
This week we are thinking about what farm animals give us e.g. cows give us 
milk, hens give us eggs and sheep give us wool.  
Can you find something made out of wool at home? What things could you find 
in your fridge that are made from milk? What can you make using eggs?  

   
 
Have a go at this game at home A Year on your Farm  Explore the different 
areas of the farm.  

 
 

Wellbeing – Looking after ourselves 
This week we are thinking about how we can look after ourselves. Have a think about 

the different things that you can do that you enjoy or make you smile. Take some time 

this week to do one of those things. It might be having a story read to you, helping with 

baking, playing a game or watching a film.  

It is also National Hugging Day on 21st January so make sure you give the people in your 

family a big hug!  

 
*Espresso Login- Student30261   Password- penguin 
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https://video.link/w/fVpUc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/down-on-the-farm-a-year-on-your-farm

